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DIGEST

Acquisition of compass repair services was micro-purchase not subject to
competition requirements, and unpriced purtcVhasC order therefore properly was
awarded on sole-source basis, where contracting officer's estimate for tile work was
$600 (below the $2,500 micro-purchase threshhold), and finalized price was $1,180;
fact that estimated pliCC in pJurchase order was $3,200 does not. establish that.
acquisition value was above micro-purchase Ifhreshlhold where record shows that
this amolut 1di(d not. reflect expected price.

DECISION

Navistar Marine Instruilinit. Corporation protests thle Department. of tile Navy's
issuance olpturchiase order No. N00104-97-M-N0:37 to .lohn E. Hand & Sons Co., for
the! evaloat ion and repair of four magnetic compasses. Navistar plrimarily plrotests
that thle agency imlproj)erly iSSued the purchase order on a sole-source basis,
l) udltiling Navisltair from cmompe)tling.

We (delly thi' p)rote('St.

On August :31, 1996, Ihe contac tibig officer at. the Naval Inventory Control Point.
(NAVICP) received from the NAVICP inventory manager a purchase order for the
evaluation anld repair of four magnetic comnpjasses. Since thle compasses originally
had I)been supll)l)lied by Hland, the inanialacturer, tlie inventtoiy maniager recommended
that th!e rejpairs be performed by Hlandi. On December 12, the contracting officer
orally solicited and received fromn lland quotations of $600 for evaluation and( repair
of the cuimpasses and $3,20()0 for their rel)lacement. On December 18, tile
contractinbg officer issued an unl)riced purchase order to [land for the evaluation
and repair of the comipasses, having determnine(l that the nered for inspection and
evallat ion madie it, impractical to establish a fixed price in advance. Although,
based on Hand's quote, the! contracting officer estimatcdi the price of tihe work at



$600, in light of tile uncertainty as to the final price, she set forli tile price of 13,200
in t he purchase order as the total estimated price.

On February 27, Hand shipped the repaired compasses to tile Navy and, on the
following day, submitted to the Defense Contract Management Command (DCMC) a
detailed price proposal of $1,180 for the work. The DCMC contracting offlice
determined [land's price to be reasonable, anid on May 21 the Navy executed( a
contract modificalion finalizing the price of the purchase order at $1,180.

The simplified acquisition procedures under Federal Acquisition Regulation (FAR)
part 13 covers acquisitions utnder $100,000. Where the aggregate amount of a
purchase is between 32,500 and $100,000, agencies are required to obtain
competition to the mmaximium extent practicable, FAR §§ 2,101, 13.106-2(a).
Acquisitions that do not exceed $2,500-defined as micro-purchases in FAR § 2.101-
may be awarded without competition where the contracting officer has deternirned
that the plrice is reasonal)le. FAR § 1:3. 1(Ke(a)(2).

The princip)al issue to be decided is whether thle acquisition value of this
requirement was awove or below the micro-purchase threshhiold. I it, was below
the t hresilhiold, it is a nlicro-p)urchase and the agency properly proceede(l on a sole-
source basis, If the value was above the threshhold, award without seeking
maximum practicable competition was improper.'

We find1 that tile acquisition value was below $2,500, anl that tile award to lHand
Was prop)er. he dispute between Navistar and the Navy turns on whellher $600 or
$3,200 should have been deemrned the acquisition value at the time the purchase
or(ler was issued. We think the record is clear on this poilt-the contracting officer
receivedi a quote of $60() for tlie repair work, and( determined thatt this was the
estimated value, As such, it. was the most acutirate available measure of the
acquisition value. While the contracting officer Inserted $3,2(X) as the estimated
price of the purchase order, the agency explains that this essentially was only a
ceiling price, and Was set forth solely to give the contracting officer tile option of
continrling wit I performance in the event, Hand's evaluation revealed that more
extensive repairs than anticipat ed would be required. In this regard, by the termis
ofi thpurc thase o der, the agency was only obligated to pay for, and the contractor
was only authorized to perform, work costing upl to the estimated amiont.l We do
not think providing for an unexpected contingency in this mannler canll be viewed as
altering tile contracting officer's otherwise rationally loundedi explectation as to the
cost of the repair work. We conclude that t ite acquisition was a micro-purchase.

'There is no statutory or regulatory guidance as to the manner in which the value of
an acquisition is to be deternlmnedi for purposes of deciding whether tile acquisition
qualilies as a micro-purchase.
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Navistar also contends that [land's price of $1,180 for the services was
unreasonable-since Navislar allegedly could have perfrorle(d the services for only
$600-and that award without competition therefore was improper, &E. FAR
§ 13 .106-1(a)(2). This argument is without merit. First, tile DCMC contracting
officer specifically determined that the final price was reasonable, and the mere fact
that Navistar states-in sup)port of its award challenge-that it. could have performed
the work at a lower price does not show that this determination was incorrect.
Moreover, under the circumstances of this case, the agency was not even required
to verify price reasonableness before proceeding on a micro-purchase basis. In this
regard, the FAR-recognizing that the administrative cost of verifying price
reasonableness ordinarily could more than offset savings from detecting instances
of overpricing-provides that reasonableness need not be verified, except in
specified circumstances not present here. FAR § 13.1(06-1(a)(3).

The protest is denied.
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